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NOTES BY THE WAY.

.

As we have said in another column, the instalment of
the Records of Mrs. S. given in this week’s issue of
‘■Light,” completes the series. It may be doubted whether
anything so perfectly unique of its kind has ever appeared.
The story is not that of the professional Spiritualist who
sits down expectantly, and knows pretty well what he is
going to write, but it is an account of what happened in
the presence of a medium who was not always so ready to
accept what was told him.
There were also physical
phenomena constantly presenting themselves during the
stances, and though phenomena as such may sometimes be
valued too much, certain of those which were observed at
these sittings are too remarkable to be passed over. The
Records must form a text for much philosophical specula
tion. To Airs. S. all workers in the field of Psychical
Research owe a heavy debt.
A correspondent writes :—

Anent your criticisms of Madame Blavatsky’s papers on
Elemental which are appearing in “ Lucifer,” tho following
extract from a report made to the Physics Section of the British
Association is significant. Among other statements made by
Ihdame Blavatsky, in the papers referred to, is the assertion
that “ The rushing of planets through space must create a dis
turbance in the plastic and attenuated medium of the ether.”
You pertinently ask, “ why ?” and object to the use of the word
“must” on the ground that it can only be used when a condosion is absolutely true because of its premises. That you are
justified in your opinion is conclusively shown by the results of
Proiessor 0. Lodge’s experiments. I quote from the report:—
“ Ever since Fresnel’s time the question had been debated
whether (1) the earth carries with it the ether in its immediate
neighbourhood, thus causing a disturbance or (2) rushes through
it, and it through the earth, each being independent and
Sovingindependently. Dr. Lodge has been endeavouring to settle
this question by finding out whether a rapidly revolving steel
disc (like a circular saw) exercises any drag upon the ether in
its immediate neighbourhood. He uses two such discs of tough
steel, about a yard in diameter, rotating in parallel planes an
inch apart. He is now able to run the discs at the rate of 3,000
revolutions per minute ; but even at this high speed no effect
u observed which can be attributed to any drag of the ether.
He has also replaced the discs by an oblate spheroid of wrought
'ton with a deep channel or groove cut in it and wound with
’ire; but the rotation of this transversely magnetised mass
(weighing about a ton) does not set the ether in motion.”

Price Twopence.

Air. G. A. Sala thus delivers himself with regard to tho
Hampton Court Ghosts :—
Gossips continue to chatter irresponsible nonsense about the
so-called ghosts at Hampton Court Palace. First, Sarah Jane
declares that “ she felt something come and touch her face in
the dark when she was asleep in bed,” and to this Maria Ann,
sleeping in the next room, adds that it called out to her “to
leave off walking about her room.” Several visitors to the
palace have noticed extraordinary noises in a particular apart
ment ; and only a few months ago, when two ladies were stand
ing talking near this room at about 11.30 p.m. one night, they
heard a loud crash and saw a brilliant light flash through the
chamber.
There is, I suppose, an official inspector at Hampton Court
Palace. The best thing, I apprehend, that this functionary
could do would be to lay on a couple of sharp detectives from
Scotland Yard, and if the ghost stories are not altogether an
imbecile invention of chattermagging maidservants, the police,
I should say, would soon be able to trace the phenomenal sights
and sounds to the machinations of some scurvy practical joker.
In the matter of ghosts, humanity seems to revel in being de
ceived. The Woodstock imposture, the Drummer of Tedworth,
the Cock Lane ghost, and dozens of similar frauds have been
exposed over and over again ; but a ghost, or a pretended ghost,
can always find believers, from Mr. Stead upwards.

The last word has in it a fine touch of delicate sarcasm.
How pleasantly, too, does Mr. Sala lump the old stories
together. One can imagine him looking at one of his reference
books and finding under the word Ghost, “Ghost—CockLanc,
exposed, such and such a date,” and so on ; and, ignoring,
or not knowing anything about, psychical, or for that
matter any kind of, research, jotting down the note as a
part of those dreary columns which are poured forth
weekly for the “ Sunday Times.” “ Dozens of times,” too,
is so good in the way of round numbers. There was
once an old lady “ who had seen the Lord Mayor’s Show
1 hundreds of times.’”
Mrs. Besant has finished the story of her life as told in
the “ Weekly Sun.” These are her concluding words :—

And thus I came through Storm to Peace, not to the peace
of an untroubled sea of outer life, which no strong soul can
crave, but to an inner peace that outer troubles may not avail to
ruffle, a peace which belongs to the eternal, not to tho transi
tory ; to the depths, not to the shallows of life. It carried me
scatheless through the terrible spring of 1891, when death struck
down Charles Bradlaugh in the plenitude of his usefulness,
and unlocked the gateway into rest for H. P. Blavatsky.
Through anxieties and responsibilities, heavy and numerous, it
has borne me ; every strain leaves it stronger ; every trial
makes it serener ; every assault makes it more radiant. Quiet
confidence has taken the place of doubt; a strong security
the place of anxious dread. In life, through death to life, I am
but tho servant of the Great Brotherhood, and those on whose
heads but for a moment the touch of the Master has rested in
blessing can never again look upon the world save through
Tho Theosophists write and speak of the ether (or rather eyes made luminous with tho Radiance of tho Eternal Peace.
others) in such familiar fashion that one wonders why they do
One cannot but be gratified that after so much storm
R,,t go a stop farther and experimentally demonstrate its exisand
stress Mi’s. Besant has at last reached so delightful a
^nce. Western scientists have, as yet, been unable to accomgoal.
But does the Eternal Peace ever come to those who
1 wh this. To them the ether is a growing necessity—-a servicetalk
about
it I And are “rhetoric.” and “Occultism”
ktypothosisforthe explanation of phenomena,—not a demon‘W reality.
convertible terms ?
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These views, strange a=> they will appear to the ur;
must nowise be deemed idle speculations. They * J '**
essence of the Spiritualistic philosophy. And ’ * \
researchers must need* familiarise themselves with th^/'^'a
Then follow, a paragraph, which, as reported :- .
difficult:—
4

~THE psychological significance of dreams.

The •• Rtiigio-PhiUophical Journal " continues it* very
ralsable rvpurt* d the papers n ad st the Chicago Congress,
la the I--***
bepteruber 30tl> there are two of these,
,>afoa "The Fsych-■logical Signiticant* <»f Dreams, by Dr.
Iklmund Montgomery, and another on - The Relation of
It being, then, undeniable that what we perceits
C«ut.'oa*-uw»* w iu Physical JUsis," by Professor E. D. world at large, and consequently also what we perceiv* 'ti
C 4>e. It “ ’■‘k
a™1
these that we deal thia week. own body, is forming part—not of anything outride our o.
Dr Montgomery begins with a hypotbewie. He say*, speak- but strictly part of our own mental awareness ; how
true what common-sense and physiological science so
jaa of the “ display ' of marvels in dreamland :—
I
assert, namely. tLat a* constituents such purely mental
Tv kjcoont tor it we need not in the first place have recourse
an outside material world is affecting materially o.-i.
playing j>re
pretemstural
Newton s»
to uncanny powers pitying
’.em»tat»! trick* with •" Aewton
senses i This prevalent material interpretation must, of
Pnaripwa ^'1 wanv nly upsetting our common-sense view of
appear unmitigated nonsense to philosophical insight.
***tkir<*.

However tTot«*jUeJy, insanely st variance with our ;

rrerr.Uv experience, dream-ruions prove to be. we. m our pree»»rvw

wc.’ aL»:e of knowledge, fee! convinced that we arc not being
game of by a set of tuiicbierous sprite*. Whatever ,
made ij<

fjjb*hn<«» c-3sa» here to light, whatever unc--nacioDable
absBrJitiea w« may enact or endure, we take for granted that it
all emanates from ear .-wn auton-tnous selves.
Thl- is taking very much indeed fur granted : in fact,
it is prejudging the whole question.
How does Dr.
Montgomery “ kn->w that mischievous sprites have nothing
v» do with the weird - displays " of his own dreams 1 But
this is »•? ail. says Dr. Montgomery :—
To primitive man dream life was well nigh as real as waking
life and far more impressive and ominous. It supplied the arena
f-r imagmary and yet actually experienced doings, whence his
religion, ms realitr-transcending conceptions, took their rise.
Again, bow is ail this kn-.-wn 1 It is a little too much
»o begin a philosophical disquisition by asserting the
5neeulatioms of Spencer or Clifford as ascertained truths.
And it is the more regrettable that these assumptions are
made, in that Dr. Montgomery, though he hides it under a
mass of verbiage, has evidently something to say. If we
umier-tani aright, the meaning of the paper is that the
oriiuarv phenomena of life are just as much “dream ” as I
are those evanescent phenomena to which the term
“ dream " is more particularly applied. But here again
we meet with the same sort of “ argument ” :—
N x until Berkeley bid proved to the satisfaction of cotatinkers that the world we perceive in waking life is out
and os: a vision caused by the active play of our own sensations:
not till taea w»s it possible fully to realise how wonderfully and
fearfully we are made.
It is a considerable step, that of assuming that the
Berk'.-'.eyan theory is so clear, even to “ competent ”
th-nrers But of idealism the author of the paper says :—
Xow it is a fact seriously to be reckoned with, that the
purely idealistic conception of what constitutes the real world
has captured many of the best intellects or our age : and that
under slightly varying forms it constitutes the foundation of
m-.-s: of < ur rationalised creeds the world over.
The direct communion of individual minds, without the intervent:on of what are called material means ; above all the
essemlal oneness, beyond the illation of sense-phenomena, of
each such mind with a supreme creative mind ; this is the
burden of the idealistic or spiritualistic philosophy; occidental
and oriental, ancient and modern.
Baddhiat sages, Ele&tit phih-sophers, Neoplatonic Alex
andrians, Christian mystics, Mahome-ian Sufis, modern Theosophista, and uar numerc>-us college-bred Hegelians are all agreed
that the solution of the supreme world-and-life-riddle is to
he found in what must rightly be called Spiritualistic Pantheism.
If this well-nigh universal esoteric creed of cultured religion
ists indeed supplied the true explarxation of our mysterious
exatenoe, the alleged ways of direct spirit-communication
would seem to some extent intelligible. For, then, each
individual spirit figuring forth the st>ecial world fie is perceiving
and life he it experiencing in accordance with Ins closeness of
communion with the universal spirit, and all spirits being thus
in imminent conjunction with '-ne another, undivided by
impenetrable material boundaries, their call for communication
might possibly, under such conditions, reach and find
response throughout the entire compass of the Spirit-world.

we^
Dr. Montgomery proceeds to argue that ““as we
under natural conditions, perceive the mental state,
other beings, but do actually perceive what we call
• **
<s
body, there must be something non-mental in existswhich rigorously compels in the observer the perception *
what we call body.” Why so? If the term
applies to our ordinary sense-perceptions, and the exia^
of any other modes of perception is denied, the costly
possibly follows, but if “ psychical research ” shows j,,
thing, it shows that ordinary sense-percentions are not
only ones. That “ intelligence " is the real creator of
perceptual world is denied on the ground that the p,
nomena of waking life being in some way “ dream.
dreams being often absurd, therefore “ intelligence ” catt.be the principal factor in the creation of the world as t.
12*
think we know it:—

The fine fellow who. to my utter shame and consternation.^
been displaying in that phantasmal region such superior sac: ice 3 presence of mind, and Han
me seriously believe tie -x
consummate nonsense, must be somehow a product of et tv;
being. For one can hardly beliere that universal mtelligeu
is amusing itself in such frivolous ways, nor that such emkeriirrelevant and evanescent apparitions, and their elaborate seem
settings, afford actual glimpses into the land of spirits. Em ~whatever infernal or supernal region that overbearing eoxwu: ss
with his sardonic grin may have come to make sport of _z. i
protest against the insinuation that he formed pan of vis
constitutes my particular self-consciousness.
Very well, but who or what was he ?

He was in sea .

mysterious way the “result” of a “hierarchy of metx
faculties, where subordinate hierarchs mar. unde- ■>
conditions, display their special capacities freed fro:
spirit control of the supreme hierarch.” Are no is
“ mischievous sprites ~ as good as this ? A “ hierarc t i
mental faculties," with “ faculty " left undefined 1
It is to be feared that Dr. Montgomery has not ads.
very much to our knowledge of dreams. "When “oxjectures ” have to be made in every half-dozen paragraphs,
not much in the way of certainty is likely to be arrived st
And yet the fact that Unseen intelligences are evey
where about us, makes many things so much easier £
comprehension.
Srx&ERi_4sn SpiBrrrAi Evidence Society, C ex tee Hots.
Silkswoeth-eow. — October Special Mettinys. ISiS i.Sunaty
service* at 6.30. Week nights at 8).—Sunday. October 22si:
Mr. J. J. Carrick. Consett ; Monday, 23rd: Mrs. Yeeis,
South Shields : Friday, 27 th : Mrs.White, Sunderland ; Sz-ciy.
29th : Miss Berkshire, South Shields ; Monday, 30th : Mrs.
Baldwk, South Shields.—Unity meeting each Sunday at 3 am
Musical evening each Thursday at 8 o'clock.
Real philosophy seeks rather to solve than to deny. Wkk
we hear every day the small pretenders to science talk cd the
absurdities of alchemy and the dream of the Philosephe*
Stone, a more erudite knowledge is aware that by alchtsis*
the greatest discoveries in science have been made, and start
which still seems abstruse, had we the key to the taysc:
phra.se->Logy they were complied to adopt, might open the v»J
to yet more noble acquisitions. The Philosopher’s Stone itsek
has seemed no visionary chimera to some oi the soutdst
chemists that even the present century has produced. Hu
cannot contradict the laws of nature. But are all the x-.ws £
nature discovered !—Bclwer Lyttox.
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SAINTS AND MEDIUMS.

With the following, which is from an article in
By C. A. Parry, B.A.
-Lucifer,” signed “ H.T.E.,” on “ Science and the Esoteric
II.
philosophy,” we are largely in accord. At the same
time it must be remembered that Dr. Burdon Sanderson
Incidents in the Lives of the Saints—St. Elizabeth
hits recently acknowledged the necessity of recognising a
of Hunoary.
sixth sense, and this recognition is a step onwards towards
The reader will have been struck by the unconscious
the inevitable result of scientific investigation—namely,the corroboration of many of the Spiritualistic phenomena given by
proved existence of spirit:—
the passages quoted in the preceding article. It may be interest
The first point which Occultism makes against modern
science is that it has no connection with the interests of man’s
tsjchic and spiritual progress, and does not make for the
tuctaised happiness of the race. As a Master has said, the
[tsson why adepts do not much concern themsolvos with
selern science is that they find it does not inculcate moral
perfection as a first principle, and therefore has no claim
to issociate with a brotherhood whose only object is to
help on the spiritual progress of the race. But this is not
the only objection to modern science. If it were so it
could leave scientists at liberty to reply: “Granted that
car province does not include questions concerning the
hrgher side of man's nature and the deeper problems of the
nairerse, and that it is confined to the study of nature as
presented to the five external senses ; yet at all events we may
a»im exact knowledge within the limits of that province.”
But Occultism will not concede to science even thus much.
For, believing that all parts of the universe are interdependent,
both those called material and recognised by the scientist, and
those called immaterial and unknown to science. Occultism
refuses to allow that investigators who deny tho one can gain a
true knowledge of the other. In other words, the rejection of
pines of existence beyond the physical hopelessly cripples
riontists in their study of the physical plane itself. A blind
gin is not only shut off from all tho world that lies beyond
the reach of his other senses, but even his knowledge of
die world that lies within the reach of those other senses is
obstructed. A man who denies the existence of clairvoyance
not only shuts out the astral world, but cuts off a great part
of the physical too. Thus, if a body of investigators decide
toneglect the only true science—the science of self-knowledge
-and make a speciality of physical nature, they cannot even do
thus much if they ignore the existence of other departments
of nature. Instances of this fact are so numerous that no one
seed be at a loss for an example. How often do we find
teientiata trying to deal with the ideal world, that lies beyond
the reach of their senses and their instruments, in terms of
the five-sense consciousness itself 1 Speaking of empty space,
items and molecules, aether, and the like—none of which things
ire objects of perception at all, but simply vague imaginings—
isif they were governed by the laws of the five-sense world I
Endowing space with the three linear dimensions that
tharacterise that concept of physical matter which we derive
troro the co-operation of our senses of sight and touch, and
pring to atoms, which cannot be perceived, those properties
peculiar to objects of perception !
The great mistake made by scientists is that when they leave
the region of sense-perception and enter that of speculation,
they attempt to carry the laws and conditions of the former
inw the latter, their denial of the subjective part of man’s
niture blinding them to the fact that matter as they see it is
w outcome of the five-sense consciousness, and that conse
quently the properties of matter, so soon as they cease to be pereeived, cease to exist.
A physicist should either refrain from
talking about atoms and space until ho is able to perceive them
with his senses, or else he should admit that, being purely ideal,
they come under different laws and cannot be spoken of in
terms of our five-sense consciousness.
Otherwise he will be
tutangled in a network of absurdities such as have been ex
posed and derided by Edward Carpenter, Stallo, Butlerof,
and others. It is true that much success has been achieved in
the field of invention in modern science, but it is at least open
to doubt whether this success was achieved inconsequence of,
todopumlcntly of, or in spite of, the theorising ; or whether it
achieved by practical men who tried things for themand left tho theorisers to explain how they were done
•ftorwards.

Ln that continued prayer, that life of love, which moans
Mh t 'i self, spread out from your fixed season's of prayer as
frv.u a
j over whatever you do.

ing to treat this in greater detail, by giving some incidents from
the lives of canonised persons, not in order to examine their
credibility by the usual historical method of sifting and weigh
ing authorities, still less to crow over the infallible incredulity
of our times as compared with the presumed “ ignorance ” and
“superstition” of our ancestors; but simply taking them as
they stand, and allowing that things which have certainly
happened in abundance during the last fifty years may also have
happened any time during the last thousand, under conditions in
some respects perhaps more favourable than our own.
The materialistic historical sieve has too often the peculiarity
of letting the grain through and retaining the chaff. It is easy
to talk of “ages of faith ” and a “ predisposition to credulity ”
as explanation of the alleged miracles of the past, and the ex
planation is valid to some extent, but it has certainly been carried
too far and made to cover things to which it has no application.
It is more reasonable to suppose that human nature has always
been much the same as now ; that men have always been prone
to disbelieve what lay out of tho ruts of their experience ; and
that11 common-sense,"that god of the materialists, was held in as
much estoem by our ancestors as by ourselves. Now that
modern research has brought within the domain of the natural so
much that a hundred years ago would have been contemptuously
thrust aside as unworthy of examination, a gradual mental revo
lution has come about, and our scientists, who have hitherto
made unbelief the mark and the proof of a high culture, are be
ginning to see that the reverse may also hold—that, in fact,
ignorance is often the parent of incredulity. We attribute to
the men of the Middle Ages the naive credulity of the child.
But the great defect of the common man has always been, not
childishness, but animality; not the tendency to believe tco much,
but the incapacity of believing enough, the brutal incuriosity of
the ox or the sheep. The intellectual man walks among wonders ;
the common man, concerned almost exclusively with such
interests as those of eating and drinking, believes little because
he conceives little. The Spiritualist, if he is acquainted with
the scientific basis of his faith, is in a better position to judge
the value of such documents as the Lives of the Catholic Saints
than the materialist,however much science and analytic keenness
the latter may bring to the task. For the one comes with open
mind, while the other is chiefly desirous of making clear to his
less enlightened fellow-creatures his own luminous conclusions
as to the “natural limits of the possible and the impossible.”
Let us now turn to some of these records of the past. And
first, to that of a saint of the thirteenth century,*an age rich in
great men and great actions.
Elizabeth, daughter of Hermann, Landgraf of Thuringia,
was born in 1207. Married very young to Louis, son and heir of
Andrew, King of Hungary, a prince whose character consorted
well with her own devout nature, she lived a life of humility,
self-sacrifice, and secret austerity under the most difficult
conditions that can be imagined—namely, at the head of a
frivolous Court (the phrase is almost a tautology), in which she
was well adapted to Bhine by her graces of mind and of person.
The memory of her sweet disposition and unprotending, bound
less self-abnegation lingered like a perfume in the minds of tho
people, and is quaintly expressed in the many old chronicles of her
life, which never mention her but as “ the dear saint Elizabeth.”
Soon after the death of her husband, which occuried in 1227 while
he was on tho way to Palestine with the crusading host of the
Emperor Frederic II.,she was expelled from her sovereignty by
her brother-in-law, Henry, who protended that tho kingdom
could not be governed so long in the name of a helpless infant.
The tribulations of her subsequent wanderings have probably
been exaggerated, still she had, no doubt, made a certain number
of enemies by her vory nobleness of character and tho singular
unqueenliness of her virtues. Always an ascetic, this rudo
• Ilistoire de Sainte Elizabeth de llongrie, Duchesae de Thuringe.
Par lo Comto de Montulembert, Seventeenth Edition, two Vole.
(Paris : 1H80 )

o( llw> matahilily of human Mcamlo'ir
„„ ,Jh h. • natmv -» wall
I.) l^lv >'•• b I;—n.,
J, |, mvfoHh. till her .tenth In lll:il. .ha hv.s but ............ ’
nearer .simmmmMUan with bar God "" hila .lh.pr.iol
*
day .1 »ha dor. my. Montalemtewt." happy i iM«m».
».w.ni.|)» (.''’alaUan. •'! the heavenly glory *•”’ mercy, v.iim' •"
HbU«ala
ivbvwh bar •mil
V.MUtnidr', *ha ba.t I,noil of
. (
at honour. o h > never ipntla l liar, ami " h" had dis.lrwl
her |«naily after hiving .hared bar .plondmir, haa
—.Mi„hi.l U>th* a>’«'lMal»atic»l judge. all liar .utlVonilw nf llu'W*
tMvrvvH ■•)» •’•MMwIati.urw. Nh* oflim rvnisikod I hat low mhtroM
HU ' * •"'I l‘f‘>i’»l«i which al tir»t «ho eoulil nut umlnr
Hani O'Wd.V. oaps'lally. 'Iniing I.mt, <•*•» Ihn hnaa. hiving
gwan < ■ hear Mw«. an I kiKtoliiig, .mlhinly fell backward,
tho «*U.
remained a long •«««. *’ ,f i»l»..rl.e.l, and
ra>~<4
temp'ral thing., liar ayes mnltentew <unl fixed an
lki «)iar «»'•! the ealalwvlinn «« ••VW " hen alia camo to
her fao* Kwo tho ituproM of extreme happitiam.
Vvooirtolo
tMg^.al her l.» reveal the vision wltlcll no
Um.M»ho hal h. l
Klu.hoth, full of joy. tvphc.1 ‘1 have 1
not IhongM IO loll toman tbit whi.hGod has deigned to reveal
u, me ; hut I ilt'irw mH to Indo from yml thnl my apirii hn«
boon aatml with the anectiwt jay and thnl the Lord has per
Mitta>l
•‘dmimldo ae. ii>ta by Ilia oyi's of the soul.' "

11,»l t hat I IumkiI the grmiml, ||),> Mnn.M, (■
.•l-.Mli'd thing out ol nllo.ii,,!,
thou
hcn.uit <>1 ••II Ilin Ihily »iiiuiiii w‘
"> 'h«l|l"',|f'n:
dolled to bo allhji'Cted h, n||
" “I I..J>I, '■
nii|iii‘iiii> Father, ami i|i<n (..total
'I.'
nhiiiilili'iil do I Ini n iimi. Hui thou
II by tilt Au. It furmto r.iiiir to
Alld • han II..... lalliml ml,, „ N,,r(. of <l<«n|Mir and |M,|^
II) Ilia liaiuji,-,,)),-,) ,,f (|,„|
• • An«| imw," *”M
eelotiil lom'lmr, In eon.'luding, “ I huvci r.iiim to ih«.o| u,l ?
gruM. I Imvt* #11011 myiM'lf lu tli«*<• f<»r Him nmlit ; «|U, “^v.
In nil
| m|| ftiiHwer «»vvrything.’’
<h«l li«»t twit ni l) io fwl <»n tin* pi'riiii’U'io 1, but t M
rwlb'lthig her n mvi'iHui lime to n*k Ii«t whnt «ho ph
iHlt LhK qtimtion : '•‘roll me, then, iny l.i.jy, why yO||S^'

..%,;

Violvilt n ileiiro til uno (lie virgin who WrtM t«> I’Hiig
II
Man
<h»«| f” Thun the Holy Virgin told bur bon,
* •!«,
uonnolo homolf for the aliKUlcv of tho ntipeiiritiir.il
•
which who hit«| just upokoii, nho hn<l lutull IrJ to tln^j^i/
rtm'ling the prophet**. how i»h«> hn<l roMoIvtnl to ilutlictii^ ] *4
ti virgin tothwl in order to !»«• m<>r*i worthy t.o »<»!•*-<»
iletttmeil ono ; oii'l how nt In^t <ioi| h:vl rcvenhul to her
virgin w.n no other than herself.”
Thu Mint ilivil in 1231. Five yearn later, her hotly
hiiine<l on the occauioii of her canonisti«»n. ** Nonooticrli^
rriiHi'il tho rttoiie which cloned the vault, than a « '••h,
S
fume exhaled frrnn these sacrud remains. The iiuuik> |J*

•th,, had many favours of thia sort, lion over which she did
not conceal. *hi one occasion, after having received >01110 cruel
affront front •*w "t her pera.»e:itor», she was praying for them,
whan "aho beard a voice which Mid ‘Novar hast thou offered them entire, without a sign of corruption. iiotwilhstninli11;(
prayers which wore nuwo agreeable to mo than those ; they they had been underground nearly live years. They »aii] (1>
have penetrated my heart. Therefore, I |>anlon yon nil tho sin. anol her that I he reason why this delicate ami precious Is^ rn»
vuu hare ever committed.' And the voice then made an forth no odour of corruption in death was no doubt tbat,
enmnerattmi of them, anyiitg, ‘ I ]>ardoii you this and that sin.' alive, it had shrunk from no foulnesa in relieving th,.* ■
Eludwth, in adoniahnient. enod: ‘Who .uro you that speak Such was the origin of the expression tho “odour of ■uimg
,A
thu. '' The voice replied : ‘ I ani ho to whom Mary Magdalen which has now become a bit of vulgar newspaper slang. /■<‘’•hi
She
Imd
|
'ho
real
meaning
is
unknown
to
all
but
a
very
few.
Heit,,
einie ami knelt in tho house of Simon tho leper.' ”
frv^juent visions of the Virgin Mary, who consoled her in her a legend, il is still a beautiful and a touching one.
»nvra, ami guided her in the difficult path of Mintship. This
Jong intercom1* boar, every mark of being, not a hallueinntion,
•'SPIRIT TEACHINGS."
bjt acmething analogous to the “control " with which SpiritualTin'first Edition of “Spirit Teachings" being quite ug|
ift* arc *>’ familiar. It began unexj>ectc*dly. “ thio day while
the atBictcd widow fervently and anxiously sought her Beloved print, the Council of the London Spiritualist Alliance t».,
without boinj ‘ib'.e to find him, her thoughts fell on tho decided to issue a
Memorial Edition
Flight inta< Egypt, anil she conceived a great, desire to be
mstnsetoil thereon by s.mie holy monk. Suddenly tho as a token of their loving n'gard for Mr. \V. Stainton
Holy Virgin apjwared to her and said: 'If thou wilt ho my the founder of the Alliance, and its President up to the time
pupil, I will he thy teacher : if thou wilt, bo my servant I will llis decease.
lie thy mistnsa.’ Elizabeth said: ‘But who are you who
Tlie Memorial Edition will be as nearly as possibleaiictv
demand mo for pupil anil servant I'
Mary replied: 'lam reproduction of the first Edition, but it will also include a |.<
the nwt her of the living God, anil 1 toll thee that there is no trait of Mr. Stainton Moses, and a
monk who can better instruct thoo in this than I.’ At these i
Biography
words Elisabeth joined her hands and extended thorn towards
from
the
pen
of
ono
of
his
most
intimate friends.
the Merciful Mother, who took them between her own and
said . ‘ If thou wilt be my daughter, I will be thy mother : and
In tho hope of securing for tho Memorial Edition .1 r«r
when thou art well taught and perfected in obedience, I will large sale, tho Council have determined to issue it at the nn
give thee into the hands of my Son. Avoid all discussions, ami low charge of
•hut thy ears U> all insults. Remember that my Son himself
Two and Sixpence per Copy to Subscribers Only
tied into Egypt to avoid tho snares of Herod.' " Her “con- I
tnd" •••metiuiiw expressed opinions that, surprised her. On (exclusive of thceost of delivery),which is less than half theprirf
one occasion she said ; “I wish to teach thee nil tho prayers I of the original Edition. The Council trust that many friend
that I made while I was in the temple. ... I rose in the will thus be induced tosulweribe for several copies each, with 1
middle of every night and pr.Mtrzited myself before tlm altar, view to their judicious distribution as opportunities may .ins:.
where I ilentindwl of God to observe all the precepts of his |
Orders Should bo Sent at Once
Ijw, aitil (>niyed Him to accord me the graces I needed to bo I to the President of the Alliance, 2, Duke-street, Adelphi, L'tagreeable to Him. I asked Him especially that 1 might see1 don, as, after tho Subscribers have been supplied, the priw
the times of t!tit most holy virgin who was to bring will be increased.
forth His son, in order that I might consecrate all my being
Signed on behalf of tho Council of tho London Spirituals1
to servo and venerate her." Hero Elisuilwlh interrupted Alliance,
her. saying, “•>, »wcct lady 1 Were you not full of grace and of
E. Daw.sox Rouek.m, President.
virtuosi" But the Holy Virgin replied, “Be assured that I
Iwlivvi-d myself as guilty ami miserable as thou believed thyself; 1 nii' Sttbiteribrr* trill iMIfff b[/ wtthholfUnff rrMllltmefit until lh<9
thii is why I asked tlixi to accord me His grace. The Lonl,"she I
rerrirc intimation that copies <irr ready for drlirrrth
added, “ t reated me as a musician treats his harp when he accords
it to His will. Thus regulated by His wisdom, 1 was often carried
St'irfEUtSG.—Suffering comes to us through and from •'«
upwanls even to the Imaomof God by His angels ; ami there 1 wholy nature. It cannot be winked out of sight, llcaniiollv
receivol so much joy and consolation that I no longer 1 thrust into a subordinate place in the picture of human life, iremembered to have seen the light tn this world. I was, more- I is the chief burden of history. It is the solemn theme of one*"
over, so familiar with God ami the angels that. I seemed to have the highest departments of literature, the tragic drama. It giw*
to fictions their deep interest. It wails through much of out
lived always in that glorious court. Then, when it pleased God, poetry. A large part of human vocations are intended to iW
the angels carried me buck to tho place where I had knell in . up some of its avenues. It has left traces on every limn'0
prayer. When I found myself again on the earth and recollected countenance over which years have passed. It is, to not a fc*‘
where 1 hud been, this recollection tilled mo with such love for ( tho most vivid recollection of life.—Ohannino.
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RECORDS OF PRIVATE SEANCES.
FROM NOTES TAKEN AT THE TIME OF EACH SITTING.

No. LXV.
From the Records of Mrs. S

May 2nd, 1880.—The usual circle met this evening. Scent
ris brought, and Mentor controlled for a short time. Then the
control changed, and, slowly and with an effort, but with his
own peculiar voice and manner, camo a short communication
from Benjamin Coleman : “ Nly friends, I wish to say a word
(giving his name): when Iget the power, I will come again and
speak further ; I have not got it yet. Since I woke to con
sciousness I have been much with my friend hero, and am de
lighted to see the work ho is doing. I can say no more ; givo
my blessing to Lisette” (Miss Dickens). Being asked where she
ns, he said that he did not know, but after a pause ho added
"At Birkenhead.” Mr. S. M. was then controlled by a spirit
those name has never been given, who said, “Oh ! what a
number of spirits, such a lot of them all round ; there always
ire when I come here. 1 often come to this medium ; I like to
M at him and see the spirits.” Mr. Peicival asked, “Cannot
you see them without coming here I ” “No, only through this
medium; I am in the second sphere and can only see those in
my own sphere; these are far, far higher, white beautiful spirits.
I cannot see the circle, only the medium, but I could if I took
the trouble.”
Doctor then controlled, saying that the difference might be
ewnpared to that between mere conversation and spiritual
communion. “We can converse with any one, but we can only
communicate spiritually with those who are in the same sphere
is ourselves.” Imperator then came and spoke hopefully of
the progress of Spiritualism. “We see signs,” he said, “of
increased interest in its religious and philosophical side, and we
lure especial thankfulness in looking at the last effort, which
ve hare made through this medium.” (“ The Higher Aspects.”)
Finally, another spirit (Chom) controlled—he said : ‘ ‘ The spirit
world looks with awe on the near future. War is probable and
everything tends to a great European convulsion. Wars will
cease when man is perfect, but that can never be while he is
inamated.”
I have now come to the end of the stances at which any
notes were properly taken. Other meetings we have since had
occasionally, and at times Imperator spoke through Mr. S. M,
until within a few months of his decease. Raps were sometimes
heard and messages given. Musk and coral were also brought
and scattered over the room at several different times. Half that
took place could not be recorded, and often the addresses were
imperfectly taken down. It is also impossible to give any idea
of the impression produced upon the circle by the beauty
and refinement of some of the manifestations, or by
the power and dignity of Imperator’s influence and
personality. And now I may say, in concluding what has been
to me a most pleasant task, that if a perusal of these personal
records of the most interesting experiences I have ever been
through should in any way lead inquirers to realise how far
more elevating a study the higher aspects of Spiritualism
present than the investigation of the mere phenomena with
which the subject is usually associated, in this case I shall feel
that the preparation and publication of these “Records”
will have borne good fruit, and that my work will have not
been undertaken in vain.

MISS MARIE CORELLI’S CONFESSION OF FAITH.
The author of the “Romance of Two Worlds'’ has
been interviewed, and, among other things, has presented
tho “ Idler ” with the following statement respecting her
beliefs : —
I am told by an eminent literary authority that critics are
“down upon me" because I write about the supernatural. I do
not entirely believe the eminent literary authority, inasmuch as
I have not always written about the supernatural. Neither
“Vendetta," “Thelma,” nor “Wormwood” is supernatural.
But, Hays the eminent literary authority,why write at all, at any
time, about the supernatural ? Why ? Because I feel the existence
of the supernatural, and feeling it, 1 must speak of it. 1 under
stand that the religion wo profess to follow emanates from tl;e
supernatural. And 1 presume that chinches exist for the solemn
worship of the supernatural. Wherefore, if the supernatural
be thus universally acknowledged as a guide for thought and
morals, I fail to sec why I, and as many others as choose to do so,
should not write on the subject. An author has quite as much
right to characterise angels and saints in his or her pages as a
painter has to depict them on his canvas. And I do not keep
my belief in the supernatural as a sort of special mood to be
entered into on Sundays only ; it accompanies me in my daily
round, and helps me along in all my business. But I distinctly
wish it to be understood that I ant neither a “Spiritualist"
nor a “ Theosophist.” I am not a “strong-minded”
woman, with egotistical ideas of a “ mission.” I have no
other supernatural belief save that which is taught by the
Founder of our Faith, and this can never be shaken from me
or “ sneered down.” If critics object to my dealing with this
in my books they are welcome to do so ; their objections will
not turn me from what they are pleased to consider the error
of my ways. I know that unrelieved naturalism and atheism
are much more admired subjects with the critical faculty—but
the public differ from this view. The public, being in the main
healthy-minded and honest, do not care for positivism and
pessimism. They like to believe in something better than
themselves; they like to rest on the ennobling idea that there is
a great loving Maker of this splendid Universe, and they hare
no lasting affection for any author whose tendency and teaching
is to despise the hope of heaven, and “reason away” the exis
tence of God. It is very clever, no doubt, and very brilliant to
deny the Creator; it is as if a monkey should, while being
caged and fed by man, deny man’s existence. Such a circum
stance would make us laugh, of course ; we should think it
uncommonly “ smart ” of the monkey. But we should not take
his statement for a fact all the same.
CONSCIENCE AND IMMORTALITY.

It is not presumptuous to say that man could have been
better made if he is not to live after death. This one life of
earth would be better if his moral nature were emptied of the
greater part of its contents, and their place filled by instincts.
A round of utilitarian duties, of low prudences and calculations
covering the brief span of existence, would be the highest
wisdom. If this life is all, we are over-freighted in our moral
nature, like a ship with the greater part of its cargo in the
bows, ever drenched with the bitter waters of the sea. instead
of floating freely and evenly upon them. If this life is all, there
is no place for such a faculty as conscience, with its lash of
remorse in one hand, and its peace like a river in the other.
Ot'K Father's Church.—Services will be held in Cavendish It is out of proportion to its relations. It is like settings great
Rooms, Mortimer-street, on Sunday next, at 11 a.m. and 7p.m., engine to propel a pleasure-boat, or like building a great ship
when addresses will be given by the Rev. W. Birks ; in the to sail across a little lake. A strong well-grounded instinct,
morning on “ Life that is Worth Living,” and in the evening on
"What and Where is Heaven ? ” Miss Everitt has kindly con that led us to seek the good and avoid the bad as animals avoid
noxious food, would be a better endowment than conscience,
sented to sing a solo at the morning service.
Great men, said Themistocles, are like the oaks, under unless it has some more enduring field than this from which to
the branches of which men are happy in finding a refuge in the reap. The stop from instinct to freedom and conscience is a
time of storm and rain. But when they have to pass a sunny step from time to eternity. Conscience is not truly correlated
day under them, they take pleasure in cutting the bark and to human life. Tho ethical implies the eternal.—T. T. Munger,
breaking the branches.—Goethe.
in “ The Freedom of Faith.”
Real Progress.—All real progress is slow. Sudden jerks
give a backward impetus and but little oventual gain. The
feson, learned in youth, and seemingly forgotten, bear fruit
Mr. Arthur Lillie has just sent to press with Messrs.
it maturity.
The struggles to do right that seem so hard Swan Sonnenscheinand Co.,a new book for immediate publica
•pd so often ineffective are steadily leading to the state where tion under the title of “ Modern Mystics and Modern Magic,”
fight-doing is a pleasure. The efforts we make for any worthy containing a full biography of the Rev. William Stainton Moses,
object may not seem successful to-day or to-morrow, but they together with sketches of Swedenborg, Boolnne,Madame Guyon,
‘re “
of tho grand work that is going on slowly but surely, the Illuminati, the Kabbalists, the Theosophists, the French
Spiritists, the Society for Psychical Research, Ac.
•'■d uo une of them can we afford to lose.
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lOotober ci,

Colonel Olcott nttompts to show that
was uiiui'i
*
Uii' inlhirnro of certain Oriental |
though through his Western way of looking ll(,
was exposed to dangers Im would otherwise have
ll"
Koierring to the incident of tho suicide bv
steam-roller in l>aker streot,and tho attachment to Stuj 1
Moses of tin' suicide’s spirit, Colonel Olcott says • u 11
multitude of cases of possession in India confirm t)^
*
statement.
Until ‘ M ,A.(Oxon.)'could bo made absoluiJ15

insensible, his spiritual progress would be stopped.
Spiritualists have always recognised this danger, but fl|f
lack of familiarity with Eastern occult science liavo I)C(;I1
powerless to avert it.”
Quoting in full “ Impcrator’s 11 warning as to the dang,.r
of encouraging the unseen powers of evil (“the adversaries’)
Colonel Olcott, reserving the question as to whetlu.,.
COLONEL OLCOTT AND STAINTON MOSES.
“ Impcrator11 is a disincarnate spirit or a still embodied
man,
says : —
With this week's instalment of the records of Mrs.
S., the long history of tho seances, Mr. Stainton Moses
Impcrator’s admonitions to tho Speer circle and, in faq,
being the medium, conies to an end. It. is too early thoso which have boon given to all really choico circles of
yet to say what the critical investigator may make, of Spiritualistic investigators in all parts of the world, substniiliit, but there it stands as a history faithfully tran ally accord with tho Eastern rules. In short, tho closer theso
precautions liavo been obsorvod, tho higher and nobler have
scribed of somo of tho most remarkable phenomena that
been tho teachings recoivod. Tho revolting scenesand disgusting
have appeared in connection with the modern investigation language and instructions which have attended so many seuneca
of the occult. It is not a little curious that just as the whore unprotected and unpurified mediums have given their
publication of these records is completed, there comes from sorvicos to mixed gatherings of foul and impure inquirers, are
Madras a number of tho “ Theosophist,” in which Colonel tracoable to neglect of thoso protective conditions. Gradually,
Olcott refers at length to the mediumship of tho late things liavo been changing for tho better within these jsist
Editor of “ Light.'1 According to Colonel Olcott, the seventeen years ; physical mediums and physical phenomena are
Indian Brahmin would “ look with disfavour both upon slowly beginning to give place to tho highor forms of medium
ship and manifestations.
the phenomena of 1M.A.(Oxon.),’ the medium, and those of
Tho views of Imporator about tho ovils of mixed circles were
the thaumaturgist.” Ho then goes on to say:—
refleotod in Stainton Moses’ published writings and, if possible,
“ Those who worship (invoke, make pujd to) the Dovatas more strongly in his private correspondence. He fully compre
(higher elementals) go to them (after death); thoso who worship hended that the experiences of centuries must havo taught the
the Pitris, go to the Pitris. The worshippers of the Bhiitas Asiatics this verity, that pure spiritual aura can no more be
(here defined by Sankara as tho lowest nature-spirits ; but the passed untainted through a vile medium and incongruous circle
word is also a synonym of Pisachas, meaning tho souls of tho than the water of a mountain spring bo made to run puro through
dead or astral shells) go to the Bhiitas. Only my worshippers a foul filter. Hence their strict and stern rules for the isolation
(i.e.,the devotees of giulaam, tho highest spiritual knowledge) of the postulant for knowledge from all corrupting influences,
come to me." To repeat, then, H.P.B. would bo respected as and for the thorough purification of his own self. When one
possessing suldh is, but blamed for showing phenomena; while secs the blind ignorance and rash confidence with which Western
“ M. A. (Oxon.) " would be looked down upon as the medium of pcoplo go theinselvos and take their sensitive children into the
Pisachas and Bhiitas, gif tod as he may have been in mind, sin-sodden aura of many a seanco room, one can feel how
highly educated as tho University may have made him, pure and thoroughly just is the stricture of
M. A. (Oxon.)s" ehiof
unselfish as may have been his motives.
guide,about tile surprising fatuity shown with respect to dealings
After those somewhat curious remarks tho Editor of with tho spirits of the departed. The most “ orthodox " of tho
Spiritualist writers are now only, after forty-odd years' experi
the “Theosophist
*
1 continues:—
So much for tho Asiatic view of our caso. As for myself, I ence with mediumistic phenomena, partly realising this truth.
Was through-and-through a Westerner in my way of looking at Yet these samo persons, yielding to a rooted hatred of Theo
tho wonders of H. P. B. and Stainton Moses. They were to mo sophy—which they oxcuso on tho score of their detestation of
supremely important as psychical indications and as scientific poor H. P. B., as though sho and it were one and indivisible
problems. While I could not solve tho riddle of her oomplox will not hearken to the voice of the ancients nor take the pre
entity, I was convinced that the forces in and behind H. P. B. cautions which exporience dictates against tho perils of theopen
and her phenomena wore skilfully handled by living persons circlo and the public medium. The improvement above noticed
who knew psychology as a science, and by its practice had is duo rather to the general interest created by our literature,
and its reflex action upon mediums and circles, than to tho
gained power over the elemental races. In Stainton Moses' caso direct influence of editors, speakers, and writers. Lot us hope
there was an equal obscurity. Ills rooted idea was that his that before long the views of the Theosophists respecting
teaohors, “Imporator,11 “Kabbila” [Kapila ?], “Mentor,” elementals and elementarics will be accorded the full attention
“Magus," “Sado” [Sadi?], et al., were all disinoarnato human they merit.
We print this because Colonel Olcott was a fast friend
spirits ; some very ancient, some loss so, but all wise and bene
ficent. They not only permitted but insisted that ho should of Stainton Moses (why he calls him “ Moseyn 11 wo cannot
use his reason and work his own way upward ; and with tireless understand) ; ut the same time is the.ro not a surprising
pationco answered his questions, solved his doubts, helped to ignorance of what Spiritualists have beon doing of late?
develop his spiritual insight, aided him to project his astral
Surely Colonel Olcott does not tuke his estimate of tlw
body and, by multifarious marvels, proved the nature of matter
and force and tho possibility of controlling natural phenomena ; stato of psychic knowledge from the onianations of Onset?
moreover, they taught him that a system of importation of
LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.
knowledge by teacher to pupil existed throughout the Cosmos,
in ordinated stages of mental and spiritual development, like the
The fortnightly meetings of tho members and friends of tho
classes in a school or collogo. In all thoso respects his teach London Spiritualist Alliance will be re-commenced on tho ovenings were identical with my own ; and he never could convince ing of Mandai/ next, at 7 p.m., nt 2, Duke-stroet, Adelphi.
me that, if not the same group, at least tho same kind of It is proposed at this the first mooting of tho season to invito
masters were oocupying themselves in forming these two an expression of opinion on tho present and future of Spiritual
reformatory and evolutionary centres of Now York and London. ism in this country, and with that view Mr. J. .1. Morsowill
What a noble soul animated his body ; how pure a heart, how introduce the question by an address entitled “A Glance Ahead."
* That about the attachment.— Ed. "Lioiit.”
high an aim, how deep a devotion to truth I
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A FEEBLE WAY WITHJHE THEOSOPHIST8.

wo havo no words too strong for such silly productions
We do not always agreo with our Theosophical friends, as this. What docs it matter whether Buddha was
<>r was not an Atheist.') And neither Spiritualist nor
jnJwesiiyso. Neither do we always endorse what some
Theosophist tenches us that “ Fate, tlm fate of dead, soul
jtwrSpiritualistic friends aver, and wo likewise say so.
less, grinding law, holds us in its terrible grip." This is
Hut in both cases, rightly or wrongly, We try to show reasons
the sort of “ argument" used by Llm uninstructed instruc
,hv we do not agree, and endeavour at any rate to argue
tors of less instructed mankind when tlmy come across
from a candid and unprejudiced standpoint. From an
anything they do not understand, and which threatens
jrticle in tho “ Literary Digest,” it seems that one Rev.
tlmir prerogatives ; so here we can make common cause
ft'. J. Lhamon has been writing about Theosophy in the
with the Theosophists.
-Andover Review ” of Boston according to a very different
Bidiod. This is a specimen of the “ kind ” of work :—
THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
Io contrast with Christianity, Theosophy teachos Re-incarBtlico. It goes without saying that Madame Blavatsky picked
ip this doctrine in India, and adopted it as fitting naturally
aK><her pantheism and fatalism.In justice to Theosophy, however,
w’hdly note that the old Hindu doctrine is slightly relined to
«at European and American taste. In a country where lizards
nd cows are not worshipped, it would hardly do to try to proHfrtepic) people to the faith that they and their children may
Wteborn as lizards, cats, or cows. Theosophy confines Re-incarntun to the human race, for which merciful limitation we
araldail of us be devoutly thankful. Theosophy declares
only through Re-incarnation can a knowledge of human
be made exhaustive ” ; that “ Re-incarnation gives occasion
lx the development of all those faculties which can only be
hrebped during Rs-incarnation ” ; that “only through Resiinnrion is the unsatisfying nature of material life fully
tonstrated ” ; that “ the subordination of the lower to the
higher nature is made possible by many earth lives ” ; that Renamstiongives scope for exact justice to every man” ; and
list “Kt-incarnation secures variety and copiousness to the
discipline we all require.” From the Christian standpoint, it
rail be hard to pronounce dogmas more flabby.

“Flabby,” sounds well, and may tickle the groundlings
ti) read the “Andover Review ” of Boston, but a lowms adjective is not argument. And in his innocence the
Rev. W. J. Lhamon has mixed up Karma and transaiention ' Therefore also he goes on :—
Tgetber with the doctrine of Re-incarnation and as a comfseaent to it there goes the doctrine of the (sic) Karma. Mr.
T.'wr Old, in his little book, entitled “ What is Theosophy 1 ”
Sis that “the two doctrines aro so intimately related that a
1 ejaate treatment of either is not entirely possible.” The
ferine of the Karma is the doctrine of consequences. Mr.
I HG. Ingersoll preached it in the United States before we had
I hud of Madame Blavatsky and Colonel Olcott as TheosoIt would be becoming in them to tip their hats to
taas their forerunner in this branch of pagan teaching. He
»their John the Baptist. This doctrine, however, is older
i- than any school that is properly called modern can be.
lie the doctrine of Re-incarnation, the Karma has its roots
ictp down and far back in Brahministic and Buddhistic
latheisni. Buddha taught it, and to this day scholars are
iniediis to whether or not Buddha was an Atheist. You arc
I fcder the non-pcrsonal, merciless law of cause and effect.
Lar present incarnation is the result of your former incarUtfes, and your next will be the result of this. It is useless
•<repent, for there is no one to forgive. The “It” from which
<2things emanate—emanate, notice, for according this system,
bthing is created or made, another proof of its pantheism, by
te ny—and to which all things return, will not, cannot, hear
tat when you pray, saying, “ Father, I have sinned against
^meaandin thy sight, and am no more worthy to be called
'tjwn; nuke me as ono of thy hired servants.” No, it is a
i’ation uf consequences, that is all, and so far as prayer,
^.ntance, and forgiveness are concerned, you might as well
to Monsieur Renan's “ Our Father, the Abyss.” Jean
^*al Richter's dream has come true ; the universe has no
bthtf. Fate, the fate of dead, soulless, grinding law, holds
tat in its terrible grip. You aro what you are, because once
^»ere what you were, and you shall be what you shall be,
-‘iss you are now what you are. Because you cannot change
'af condition, you aro kindly exhorted to grin and bear it.

TI1L3 is hardly how we have understood Karma.
.4rnu we have thought to be the direct antithesis of
But whatever it is, whether it is right or wrong,

The following is extracted from the last instalment of
Mrs. B.isant's account of her own “ Life ” in tlm. “ Weekly
Sun”
The lease of 17, LmsJowne-road, expiring in tho early
summer of 1890, it was decided that 19, Avenue-road should
be turned into the headquarters of the Theosophical Society in
Europe. A hall was built for the meetings of the Blavatsky
Lodge—the Lodge founded by her—and various alterations
made. In July her staff of workers were united under one
roof ; thither came Archibald and Bertram Keightley, who had
devoted themselves to her service years before ; and the
Countess Wachtmoister, who had thrown aside all the luxuries
of wealth and of high social rank, to give all to the cause she
served and the friend she loved with deep and faithful
loyalty; and George Mead, her secretary and earnest
disciple, a man of strong brain and strong character,
a fine scholar and untiring worker ; thither, too, Claude
Wright, most lovable of Irishmen, with keen insight under
lying a bright and sunny nature, careless on the surface ; and
Walter Old, dreamy and sensitive, and born psychic, and, like
many such, easily swayed by those around him ; Emily Kisliugbury also, a studious and earnest woman ; Isabel Cooper Oakley,
intuitional and studious, a rare combination, and a most
devoted pupil in occult studies; James Pryse, an American,
than whom none is more devoted, bringing practical kn owledge
to the help of the work, and making possible the large develop
ment of our printing department. These, with myself, were at
first the resident staff, Miss Cooper and Herbert Burrows, who
were also identified with the work, being prevented by other
obligations from living always as part of the household.
The rules of the house were—and are—very simple, but H.
P. B. insisted on great regularity of life ; we breakfasted at
eight a. m., worked till lunch (at one), again till dinner (at
seven).
After dinner the outer work for the society was put
aside, and we gathered in H. P. B.’s room, where we would sit
talking over plans, receiving instruction, listening to her ex
planations of knotty points. By twelve midnight all the lights
had to be extinguished. My public work took me away for
many hours, unfortunately for myself, but such was the regular
run of our busy lives. She herself wrote incessantly : always
suffering, but of indomitable will, she drove her body through
its tasks, merciless to its weaknesses and its pains. Her pupils
she treated very variously, adapting herself with nicest accuracy
to their differing natures : as a teacher she was marvellously
patient, explaining a thing over and over again in different
fashions, until sometimes after prolonged failure
sho
would throw herself back despairingly in her chair.
“My God!” (the easy “Mon Dieu ” of the foreigner)
“ Am I fool that you can’t understand ! Here, Soand-so"—to someone on whoso countenance a faint gleam of
comprehension was discernible—“ tell these flap-doodles of the
ages what I mean.” With vanity, conceit, pretence of know
ledge, she was merciless. If the pupil was a promising one,
keen shafts of irony would pierce the sham. With some she
would get very angry, lashing them out of their lethargy with
fiery acorn ; and, in truth, she made herself a mere instrument
for tho training of her pupils, careless what they,or anyone else,
thought of her, providing that the resulting benefit to them was
secured.
And we, who lived around her, who in closest
intimacy watched her day after day, we bear witness to the
unselfish beauty of her life, the nobility of her character, and
we lay at her feet our most reverent gratitude for knowledge
gained, lives purified, strength developed. O noble and heroic
soul, whom the outside purblind world misjudges, but whom
your pupils partly knew, never through lives and deaths shall
we repay the debt of gratitude we owe to you!
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automatic writing.
Mr. B. F. Underwood read a paper „n this subject at
the Chicago Congress. The paper was good, but left the
matter aery much where it was. That this writing “ socalled ” Automatic—to use Mr. I nderwood s phrase, is far
front uncommon, was at once allowed, but the genesis of it
was not explained. Mr. I nderwood, nevertheless, gave nn
able iwumrof the theories regarding it. He said :—

[October 21, jt-,

individual placed near him or distant from him; that-i: '
possible in different degrees in different persons, and thj.'.'*
transmission acts on the unconscious intelligence, and
the conscious activity, of the individuals who transmit
reive the thought. This hypothesis has been mentions] "
jsissible explanation ofthe dominance of certain ideas.tend..,.^
and movements simultaneously in countries far apart, but aif established as a fact, would not explain the writing of sent^
by the hand of a person entirely normal, who is unconscio^
any mental or physical effort, either in the composition or
formation of the letters. According to the statements by jj.'
W. T. Stead, recording some of his extraordinary experie^
in automatic telepathy, which are supported by other te..
monies, the thought transmitted often comes from the
conscious activity of the individual transmit •ng it, thos
conscious self neither sending nor receiving it.

Thv two princii>al theories which are now the subject of dis
cussion are, first, that of a subconscious or subliminal self, and
that of a spirit apart front the primary self that once lived in
the flesh but is now discarnatc.
If these messages that purport to come from extramundane
minds are actually expressions of rhe subconscious or second
ary
certain questions force themselves upon us. Why does
Still Mr. Underwood does not think this explantti-.
the intelligence represent itself at different times as different sufficient.
Indeed, he considers that the “differ^,
spirits of varying degrees of intelligence ami moral character ? hypotheses have only a tentative value.” M hat the
o’hy does it control the hand and write messages and ascribe
' of automatic writing has been in Mr. L nderwood s eye;
them to hundreds of persons, distinguished or undistinguished,
who are dead ! Why does it thus intentionally or unwittingly evident from the following remarks:—
deceive the principal self ? If it possess sanity, knowledge, disI am satisfied that automatic writing and kindred phetWEen
criuiination.and judgment necessary to write intelligently, to dis such as are described by Allan Kardec in his work on
cuss philosophical questions. compose verses, give detailed sub ship, and such as have been observed by many who are nn
stantial statements respecting events and scenes, should it not be before me. have been important factors in the world's reiitbj
able to distinguish between this mundane state of being and history. Men have written, moved, as they have believes, j,
ancther.real or imagined,which is supramundane, between itself the Holy Ghost, inspired by supernatural wisdom,and the
and other personalities 1 If the lower self lias the power to make thus written have been regarded as revelations from Gm.ik
these distinctions, why does its writing purport to be directed by of course authoritative in their character. Those whose ccj
many spirits ’ Why is this lower self thus untruthful and have written or whose lips have uttered words of risks
given to deception, when the upper self is as to veracity and without their conscious effort have been in many cases lais
trustworthiness beyond suspicion 1 If the sub-conscious self upon as seers and prophets, and the chosen re presentaura t
really imagines that it is 3t different times all the personalities God to teach religious truth to the world.
it claims to be. that its thoughts and feelings and its expressions
The paper is a valuable one, and we are grateful oix
of them are those of persons as unlike in intellect and character
again to the “ Religio-Philosophical Journal."
as an Emerson and an American Indian, how shall we reconcile
this fact with the average intelligence and reasoning power ex
OF “MAGNETISM.”
hibited in the communications that are given ? If the sub
conscious self is half-asleep, dreaming, or undisciplined in
The “ Progressive Thinker ” is one of those polemai
thought, or if, from any other cause, it is subject to illusion
and hallucination, still the question remains unanswered : How Spiritualist papers published in America, which delighsi:
can thoughtful, discriminating statementsand reasoned thought startling head-lines and equally startling stories. Hower?,
come from such a mental source 1
it dips occasionally into philosophy, and in its issue 2

Mr. Underwood then points oat that while there are
people whose character is above suspicion, and whose good
faith is undoubted, who write automatically, and in their
writing make statements showing knowledge supernormally
acquired. nevertheless the frequent assumption of great
names, coupled with the common-place utterances purport
ing to come from the owners of these names, makes the
hypothesis of the agency of disincarnate spirits open to
considerable doubt. “ Yet,’’ says the author :—
That there are communications written as from the spirits, in
which the handwriting,characteristic style,including peculiarities
of expression of the person whose name is given, all unknown to
the medium, are reproduced ; those in which detailed state
ments unknown to the medium and to others present are
made, disbelieved, and afterwards shown to be substantially
correct; statements of a personal character, apparently sufficient
to prove the personality from which the messages purport to
come, cannot be denied. Will double consciousness and
telepathy explain these facts ? They may, but there is as yet no
theory that lias been verified which shows how this can be done.

September 30th there is a long paper on Magnetism, P
Juliet H. Severance, M.D. That it has as a head-ike.
“ One Party Fed by Another,” is perhaps a necessity or at
paper in which it appears. There are some words also thu
one would like to get rid of in connection with the
side of ournature, such as "sphere,” “plane,” “inner's-’
and “electricity,” and here they are in full force. With th
following extract, however, it is impossible to disape
though the analogy of physical magnetism will not do, s
like magnetisms repel and unlike attract each other:—

Bring two persons together that are very unlike majtrically, markedly dissimilar in quality and texture, and it:
spheres will not blend at all ; but each stands distinct, sepia:;
by itself, as oil and water will separate. They do not like ex:
other ; cannot tell why, perhaps, but are instantly repelled, iri
the more they try to come together, the farther apart they
stand. You, all of you, can doubtless recall some instjK;
where you took a dislike to a person at first sight, and ooii
not tell why you did. You knew nothing derogatory to their
character, in fact, believed them to be good people, yet neveThat there is a consciousness, subliminal or secondary, theless, could not feel pleasantly in their society, and weth
is considered by Mr. Underwood to be indubitable, and he shun them if possible. The reason for this was the fact th:
gives instances of double consciousness, where the one con their magnetism and yours could not mingle, but were repel;::
sciousness seemed to l>e quite independent of the other. to each other; hence there could be no assimilation. On the
He then proceeds, showing how such double consciousness other hand, you have met persons you were instinctirdy
drawn to, as if by some uuseen power,—some charm as i: wex
does not explain automatic writing :—
—have felt, when you first met, as though you had been leg
When automatic writing is going on, the medium's ordinary acquainted, and their very presence was to you rest, peace, si
consciousness may note it, question the directing intelligence, satisfaction, and you would feel stronger, happier and better If
hear all verbal questions, and read and discuss the answers. being in their society—not so much in consequence cf the ex
There is no insensible member, no break in the chain of memories change of ideas, as that their very presence seemed a benedicficc.
which constitute her ordinary consciousness, no distraction, no
This is all right enough, though not very cleatij
absent mindedness, no disturbance of the normal self.

It has been suggested that the thought of an individual, expressed. It is, in fact, the “ Dr. Fell ’ doctrine owe
without the aid of external signs, is transmissible to another I more. But then there comes a paragraph which is simply
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»sta.teinont that Dr. Juliet H. Soverance does not like
smoking:—
Toko n person with a disoasod body,and filled with impurity,
and tho magnetism thrown off from that body will be more or
less impregnated by the impurity therein ; and to a person in
health a diseased condition may be induced by coming in con
tact with the individual. I have, by sitting near persons who
were habitual tobacco users, when in a passivo receptive condi
tion boon so alfected by their narcotised tobacco-tilled mag
netism as to have become nauseated, even to the point of
vomiting. In this manner our tobacco-users are filling the
utmosphere with this poisonous emanation ; and how prostrating
it must bo to those whom the ties of nature bring in close con
tact. How very injurious to the delicate absorbent nature of a
little child, an infant, must be the magnetism of a tobacco
using father, with which it is in close contact during tho whole
hours of the night, sucking in poison, which may, perhaps,
cause nervous prostration, debility, and various forms of
nervous diseases. Think of this, fond, loving parents, and save
your little innocents from its baneful effects ; save them from
the suffering that may come to them in after years from this
poisonous influence.
Now, was this caused by “ magnetism ” or by the stale
smell of tobacco? And as to the danger to the child, the
domestic arrangements of Chicago would appear to require
supervision. Our old friend “ law ” comes in immediately
after, for we learn that:—
It is by this law that contagious diseases are conveyed from
one person to another—this law of magnetism. You know in
suull-pox you need not come very near the person,— only
within the radius of his sphere—to take the disease ; in fact, an
article of clothing kept in the room, never having been in conact with the person of the diseased, will absorb a sufficient
quantity of rhe magnetism to convey the disease to persons
coming in contact therewith weeks afterwards ; but who among
even our learned doctors can tell us of the laws of contagion 1
And yet they are simple enough, if only sought in the right
direction. A diseased person when brought into magnetic rela
tions with one who is not diseased, and whose sphere is not
repellent to him, will convey to that person a portion of the
diseased magnetism ; he will bo benefited, the other party
injured. This is amply illustrated by the well-known fact that,
where a healthy person sleeps with an invalid, the invalid is
benefited, while the other party is injured. This is known to
be a fact, but its philosophy is but little understood.
If the writer had confined herself to stating that the
11 magnetism ” is capable of producing the conditions
necessary for the development of small-pox, she would have
been within her rights, but to say that small-pox can be
induced by this “ magnetism ” is about as absurd as
asserting that the ‘ ‘ magnetism ” of a man with a broken
leg would induce a broken leg in all within the “sphere” of
his magnetism. This is the kind of talk which disgusts
so many thinkers, and repels them from the study of that
reality which underlies the present seeming.
And yet the principle is undoubtedly right, it is only
the way of treating the subject which is so imperfect.
Nothing more unfortunate has happened since the revival
of interest in the Unseen than the application to spiritual
phenomena of terms drawn from other sources. The
only resemblance between this spiritual attraction and
Magnetism is the “ attraction ” itself.
“ Gravitation ”
might- quite as well have been used. The evil would not
be so great, perhaps, if it ended here, but carrying out the
analogy, upon the old and false assumption of a magnetic
fluid in physical nature, the existence of a spiritual
magnetic fluid is also assumed. No blame, of course, can
be attached to anyone for these initial mistakes. Modern
•cience is full of the same sort of thing ; for instance, the
Word “ resistance,” as applied to the electrical current, even
the word “ current ” itself, started from a similar false
analogy, derived from a previous knowledge of mechanics.
It would be well, however, to get rid as speedily as may be
of the use of terms which are so misleading as this of
“ magnetism.”
°
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Experiments With a Hypnotic.
Tho following incidents are condensed from an article by
Gizella Vlahov in theBorlin “ Sphinx
“ Mrs. G., who stayed
here a few days, told me that with sonic slight movements of
her hands she put her servant—a wholly uneducated girl—into a
somnambulic condition. The girl had beon in Mrs. G.’a service
only a short time, and had no acquaintance with the family
circumstances.
My friend had the misfortune three years
previously to lose in a horrible manner a boautiful and gifted
daughtor of sixteen. In spito of all precautions the affecting
circumstances of her death were misrepresented, but the
actual truth remained a secret even to her relatives. With a
few light passes and steady gazing, Mrs. G. put her cook into
the hypnotic sleep. In answer to questions as to where she was,
and what she saw, the girl replied, after a pause, in broken
sentences, but plainly : ‘ I am far away, in a beautiful shining
land, with your Stella. She is so well, so cheerful ! She greets
you.’ When, a short time afterwards, Mrs. G. asked her in
detailed fashion regarding the mode of her daughter’s
enigmatical death, she told every circumstance concerning it
strictly in accordance with fact, employing such expressions as,
‘ Your Stella tells you through me, so and so ! ’ Suddenly the
medium seized Mrs. G.’s hand and said, ‘ Quick ! Get pencil
and paper. Your Stella will dictate a letter to you. She will
tell you where her bracelet is, which you have been searching
for since her death.’ Mrs. G. had missed this trinket, and
could not imagine what had become of it. The medium then
dictated the following letter, and assumed the attitude of a
person who listened to the whispered words of some third
party. ‘ Dear Madame, as I do not know how you came to
have my silver bracelet, may I beg of you not to be angry if I
ask you to send this bracelet to my mother as a keepsake !—
Stella.’ Then followed the full name and address, both of
which were quite unknown to Mrs. G., who, instead of sending
the document as dictated, wrote in her own name to the indi
vidual denoted. Eight days later a sealed packet, containing
the bracelet came through the post, but without any accompany
ing explanation. After this the medium could only at rare
intervals get into communication with Stella's spirit, and when
asked why it was so, she replied that the spirit was gradually
receding farther and farther away from her, and that it was
very difficult to follow. Nevertheless, the departed girl
frequently sent counsels and warning to her mother, who
presently went to Vienna, and while there received a letter
from her cook with the information that Stella had
one night come requesting that a message might be sent to
her mother telling her that she (Stella) was going very far away
and that it would be difficult for her to come back, but that she
would try to do so if her mother needed her and would call her
through a medium.”
Manifestations in Berlin.
From “ Psychische Studien ” we cull the following extracts
from a report by Dr. Gr. 0. Wittig, of Gothenburg, regarding
the materialisations in presence of the medium, Mrs.
d’Esperance. Herr Wittig attended on behalf of Herr Aksakow,
who was through illness unable to be present, and Madame
Wittig accompanied her husband. The stances were held in
Berlin, the first being on Saturday evening September 16th
last. The writer says : “ My wife and I were requested to sit
before a cabinet lined with dark blue frieze, and hung with
black. In addition to the medium I counted some thirty-four
ladies and gentlemen, of whom I only knew a few. Opposite
us and at tho end of the row to the right of the medium sat
Mrs. Dr. Egbert Muller.” After describing the light, and
certain precautions taken by some of the directors, he says':
“The medium sat in the middle in front of the cabinet curtain,
her face turned to tho sitters, and having a bright white cloth
spread over her lap. She could be well enough seen in the
weak light from a gas lamp veiled in several plies of red paper.
My wife and I saw her looming in her chair. After a minute a
tall, white figure camo quite out from the cabinet, and floated
towards my wife, sought her right hand and pressed it gently,
she feeling the presence at the same time of a soft, tine sort of
muslin cloth. With hor left hand my wife at once led my
right over to tho spirit hand, and I also experienced a
warm, living pressure of a hand enclosed in a white gleaming
kind of veil which appeared to be worked in flowers.
The hand was, in fact,warmer than my own, and I saw it clearly
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I nilcr correction. 1 bog to reply that I have always
stood that the idea of the Society in question originated
the late Mr. Stainton Moses, was shared with our coiu^
friend Mr. C. C. Massey, ami that both those gentlemen^
an active partinits foundation. Mr. Stainton Moses
of its first \ ice presidents, and both he and Mr. Massey
bears of its first Council. Another respected colleague of mi^
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myself in our correspondence, ami until you made my iunoaeti
remark the subject of your sarcasm I had never had the le»g
reason for doubting that the .acorn from which this now stunjy
oak had spruug was the brain of that noblest of men
truest of triends, your immediate predecessor.
I have only to add that not only Messrs. Stainton Muses
and Massey. but also Dr. Wild and Mr. Myers, were formerly
members of the Theosophical Society ; and that the wholefieli
of research since so ably occupied by the Society for Psychial
Research is included in the third of the declared objects of the
older body, whoso President I have the honour to be.
Madras, September 2nd. 1S93.
11. S. Olcott.
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Palmistry — The Left Hand Life Line.
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Sir,—-May T be allowed, Through the medium of your pr.x'T'
Medium I m* them alm-st snnalt*mmiisly go as tar as the [
middle of the half circle. I c .tinted, as nearly as I could, all to explain to my critic that he has quite mistaken my ine.r.iu$

thasu nhapew, and there were well nigh thirty of thorn within
the two hours. Only about eight or ten, however, developed
fully. After a little tn »ro singing there camo to our side from
behind the curtain a bright fem.de form who wore a sparkling
stvne on her brow, and plainly moved with her hands the side
of her veil back wards and forwanis mid up and down, then retir
ing behind the curtain. I ootild not catch any clear outline of
the gleaming gem on the negro's brow or the sparkling stone
on that of the lady. It was merely a glimmering hero and then.'
—like a blurred twinkle. This shape also withdrew from us in
order to appear on the right side of the medium and
the curtain. The lights after this grew weaker and
Weaker. The siiapes momentarily appeared at the curtain

in the article headed " Experiences in Palmistry " I A broken
Life Line in the left hand is accepted by the Ohimlogical Society
—and, I believe, also by other Palmists—as an indication
weak constitution and inherited illnesses, but when in the nA’
hand the line is clear and unbroken, we take it as a sign that th'*
health will improve. I only instanced the ease as confirming^
rule, not as a discovery of my own in reading the hand.
Regarding the "Apocryphal Fork," what I intended to imi'V
was, that tins indication of untruthfulness being so very, n't?
slight I did not think it worth t iking into consideration. ««*'
still maintain that the young man in question was not n.i,’ti;'W
deceitful, the left hand head lino being unforked, and eth‘‘r
signs favourable. The faint line noticed was only suilicient!?
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give * little diplomacy to the character, and would provent him “analogical ” argument in a nutshell. It answers in principle
ftom being too outspoken.
those questions which Mr. Donaldson spreads over nearly two
I could give numerous examples, if desired, from my own columns, ignoring or laboriously misunderstanding what has
experience and that of my fellow Palmists, of statements being been said already. Thus, as to tho term “ state of conscious
made first, and afterwards verified, and also concerning total ness,” in my use of which, he says, there is “considerable con
strangers.
________________ R. Darling, F.C.S.
fusion,” I had to disentangio it from the confusion or ambiguity
of Mr. Donaldson’s own proposition, that, “ in order that flesh
Mr. Donaldson's Letter in “ Light” of October 14th.
should have a permanent connection with man, man would
Sir,—Perhaps my conceptions of controversial logic are too require to remain in that stato of consciousness in which flesh
touch influenced by a legal education, so that I did not at once was manifested.” If by “state of consciousness” was simply
recognise Mr. Donaldson's silence in respoct to my replies to his meant the actual objective presentation of “ flesh” in conscious
•articular objections as a joinder of issue. There are various ness, and by “permanent connection” the unbroken continuity
popular interpretations of silence. The proverb says it consents; of this active functioning, then, of course, the proposition was
it is sometimes meant to be simply contemptuous—but in that merely tautological and signified nothing to the purpose. To
case the despicable opponent is usually left alone altogether ; give it any sense or application, it must mean that the state of
more commonly it is held to indicate inability to reply. If Mr. the Ego which is the ground of this active functioning must
Donaldson thought the answers in question failed to meet the always be manifest in actual functioning, in order that the
objections in question, I should suppose he could have found principle of the manifestation—which is just the state of the
little difficulty in pointing out wherein the failuro consisted, ego itself—should have permanence. That was the proposi
which, on points so definite, could have been done concisely. tion, as indicated by my parenthetical emendations in quoting
Mr. Donaldson’s words (as also by the context of my remarks),
But as he pleases.
It seems, however, that he has a tn qnoque. In “ Light” of which I denied. I hope it is not characteristic of his usual
August 19th he referred to the doctrine of “ Buddhistic Re- method of controversy that he has ignored both my emen
incarnationists ” (which he now identifies with Idealism in dations and the context, and now professes to be “ astounded” at
general), “ of all sensible things being merely Maya or illu my denial, and draws a puerile consequence from it. Wc speak
sion,'1 adding, “If so, then both Incarnation and Re-incarna of our whole earthly organic life as a state of consciousness, in
tion are illusions.” I did not notice this inference, and so, cluding in that term the activity and abeyance of sense
upon my own contention, I must have had “ no exception ” to functioning, waking and sleep. If one who knew not the
take to it. I might fall back on the observation that as I had earthly life should say that its “state of consciousness” was in
not identified myself with “Buddhistic Re-incarnationists,” consistent with any abeyance of its objective sense presentations,
nor conceived the doctrine of Maya as equivalent to Western and another should expose the fallacy involved in the covert
Idealism, I was not concerned to answer. But waiving that, I substitution of the particular for the general sense of the term
lure no exception to take to the inference that re-incarnation “state of consciousness,” the latter would, according to Mr.
is an illusion in any sense in which incarnation can be said to Donaldson, be chargeable with “ considerable confusion ” in
be so. Mr. Donaldson may take it from me that Re-incarna relation to that term.
He says that the change of consciousness at death is “ a new
tionists do not conceive that they will be re-incarnated in any
lense more real than that in which they suppose themselves mode of perception evolved from within” ; that man, without
to be incarnate already; nor could they, easily, seeing that any change of spiritual state (unless this new mode of percep
they hold their present incarnation to be itself a re-incarnation. tion can be so described), “must gravitate into a new state ot
In the original statement of this “argument” its bearing on consciousness at death, that is, into a new way of sensing things.”
the question at issue was thus not apparent. The statement He had before adduced our knowledge of clairvoyance,<tc., as the
is now somewhat enlarged. We know only phenomena ; there evidence of this. That is no change in the modality of the
fore, “we are driven to the conclusion that flesh is an illusion percept; the representations follow the physical sense-mode,
of our present sense-condition—and that, from an Idealist point though obtained independently of the external senses. It shows
of view, there has never been an incarnation, and, of course, that we should still belong to this particular “ world," as modal
there can never beany re-incarnation.” Now we see. There order of consciousness. It only further proves that, given the
an be no re-incarnation in the sense of the phenomenal ex necessary rapport, the internal sense, which as yet we know only
perience which is illusion, because there has been no incarna feebly as imagination, is a truo perceptive faculty. But for this
tion in the sense of absolute truth or reality transcending the rapport with the object is indispensable. That, for ordinary
experience. The sophisma dictior.is of the two senses of the embodied consciousness, is mediated by the external senses. For
“has never beon” and the “can never be” is obvious to a the clairvoyant, it is mediated by some induced special direction
logical capacity with which I hope I am safe in crediting the to the object otherwise than by external sensibility. In a corre
srerage reader of “Light.” “Flesh is an illusion of our sponding post-mortem perception, the direction, and consequent
present sense condition.” Very well. But what is “ our present rapport, may arise through any strong motive or attraction, as
sense condition1’? Not the physical organism itself, for that is the long as this survives in great vivacity. In the absence of
illusory “ flesh,” and cannot be its own illusion. It must, stimulation a faculty is in abeyance. The external organism
therefore, bo a functioning of the individual ego, depending on provides the regular stimulations except during its
a particular state of the latter. The Ego suspends this function periodical rests within the organic life period. But
ing as organic presentation, its suspension being the pheno when the organism has dropped away, what regular stimulation
menon we call death. By what right of logic or experience is it
subordinate sphere of its active life-period (as earthly personality), and
inferred that this suspension of functional activity is the cessa within this latter again must be represented the same alternation of
tion of the subjective condition to which the function as states as our waking and sleep; every objective or “ waking ” state, in
each grade cf differentiation, representing the grand Manvantara
potential activity belongs ? Of course all our physiological and and every subjective or sleeping state the grand Pralaya. The
other experience of nature is dead against such a supposition ; grand, ‘ Reality,' thus includes both states, and is not one as opposed
to the other. Re-incarnation, so far from being, as Mr. Donaldson
and the only doubt that can bo entertained is whether this imagines, in contradiction to Eastern Idealism in its principal type—
experience is at all applicable to the question. Now, if Idealism and Buddhism is a derivative of Vedantinism, not a wholly new
helps us at all, it is by resolving this doubt, by toaching us that doctrine—necessarily belongs to its conception. Experience is conceived
ss “ illusion,” not because it does not represent reality, but because it
the representations of consciousness, in which experience con only represents it, in a consciousness not absolute. If the idea of
sists, aro not “ illusions "in the crude sense of a chaotic dream, Re-incarnation does not—as of course it dots not—yet belong recog
nisably co our Western Idealism, that is because the problem of the
but an incomplete statement of the order which is latter
has hitherto been to relate thought and consciousness generally
rational and real, and therefore uniform.
*
That is my to reality, and from its solution of that problem nothing whatever is
definitively deduced concerning the course of conscious experience.
• Tho Eastern and Western Idealisms so far agree that neither con- But already it is seen that every datum of experience “owing to the
«*ive» the experience (which the former calls Maya) asoutof all relation organic nature of reality, has in it the principle of the whole, and
bi reality. In the Vcdantin idea, Maya is the world-weaving con- exists only as its manifestation . . . as a datum it contains in it
•domness of Brahman, the Manvantara, or, as it were, the waking life the principle of the whole.” See the very able article (attacking
of the one and only Sulf (though, from tho other point of view, it is Epistemology in the interest of Idealism) by Professor H. Jones, in the
equally discernible as the “dreaming " consciousness), and iscontrasted current (October) number of Miwl (“Idealism and Epistemology.’’)
I am of course aware that my present application of thu passages
with tlm nun-conscious state of the impersonal and neuter
(the
"night of Urahin”), thol’ralaya in whicliall tho “world" is retracted. Now quoted would seem to most metaphysicians an utter misconception of
»li tliiidilfuri'ntiutions of Branman in thu Manvantara illusively orsubor- them, but on careful consideration I ani convinced the application is
diii»tolyro[HMtorrepreMint«n7/u'MZ/H««c<fi« period itself the two moments legitimate, though certainly not intended by tho writer. But quite
••I activity and rest.
Thus the individual Ego, as the dreaming self- opart from that application, it can be seen how very wide of thu
limitation of the Universal, must exhibit both these moments in the philosophical conception of Idealism is Mr. Donaldson’s attempted
antithesis of tonscioui experience as “ illusion ” and “ reality.”
larger aphnru of its limitation, in which it transcends and incliulcs the
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rvmnhn 1 If there is to U a continuous
Utter death, that mean-, rrlufmn of the BMbjeet ton
„ iiirli"» rtwtod ufH.n and pure* ive. .
Now another world of (Xinicimwimsa does tmi mean iimlh.
.dthmgn. a»a mere difference of objects without any
In that
JLmta .u the modality of tlmir representation,
wo should 1-e as dependent - no more, no lean Upon eiteriial organ***** similar to• .our present mm ns before,
I the pevvepti*o faculty
beraiue tho direction of
- could bo no
otherwise
normally
provided
knottier
world
menus
tlm evoln.
ithvrwlsw normally provided.
tlou of a new coiMcivuamwa of relations, a deeper and more
iunmate omacimHUrnaa of tlm spirituality of universal nature;
in other wurk >» ««•'»
th»‘ ‘«“ur,‘
c
,"«hor
erade • »at-cimach»u»iic*» in n«. That is tlm " radical change
*1 interior state” of which I sp-U and tlm .upposHton of
irtnaK «■ <hwW “P-“ ph.vMwd death. Mr. D -n il.B-ni »»•>»
dmlMjma. But if
that, there is nothing wo know of or van
imagine Answering to lu» “new mode of perception evolved
from within," except just that imperfect potentiality, under
exceptional ilirvetive impulse, of renewing rela-iolia with things
or external jMT*‘tuilitiv< here.
I an* naked if I believe in p.>st-mortem consciousness nt all.
Why. aamirvdlyBut here again comes in Mr. Donaldson’s
fa'lncieus use of the term “state of consciousness," in tho three
alternatives,, with their respective consequences, which
wliich he
,‘tiers me. If the "state of consciousness’' remains tho same,
be savs, death has no meaning, If it is lower, progress
as result of experience is negatived. If higher, Re-incarnation
in a step back. But, unfortunately for his alternatives, Im had
ju»t before, m carefully (and quite unnecessarily) shutting tho
ixr against my denying any consciousness at all, suggested the
answer
"We cannot, there, while resting unconscious, ex
perience the results of tlm last life." But. if T say, as T do,
and have done already, that this assimilation of experience, of
the results of the lost life, is just the useful function of tlm
subjective state, in relatioti to progress, and in analogy with tlm
organic function of sleep, what becomes of the alternatives ? Is
not the «q>hist.ical sense of the term “same state of consciousnewt,” tn the first of them, immediately apjcircnt ? It is the
same state of consciounnesa in one sense, but, not in the other.
It is ait the same state of consciousness as active functioning
in objective relativity, but it is the same state ns mode under
lying function, and determining it in rhe peri.xl of activity.
But besides this, the subjective consciousness would come to
tself in the suspension of external relativity os it cannot do
during its preoceupition as objectified personality.* Tho
incarnate life may be regarded as a particular energising of the
subject, a concentration and narrowing of its total sphere of
eotUKimuneM for accretion of experience. Its relaxation is
conceivable as a period of very real felicity, mid its subjective
presentations would be analogous to our best dreams, though
far mure vivid, coherent, continuous, and symbolical. Possibly,
oven probably, as Du Brel suggests, the unreinember.?d dreams
of deep sleep (too cut of! from ili«turl>ance l>y the residual
Coiuici.-asneffi <»f day lif* to find in that a link of association for
waking memory) may have a truth and lieauty approximating to
the pure subjective consciousness of tho intervals between
QCarnate lives.
But. here 1 must conclude. I have become increasingly
aware item Mr. Dmahisou’s questions and remarks that Im lias
not bestowed »n my letter* tho careful attention I have given
to his own. W«> are now at the end of the third month of this
ducuMion, and I cannot go on for ever repeating arguments rind
answers in forms varied to moot various phases of mwunderKtanduig and inattention. If, however, any other render of
" Lu.nr ' who may novo taken tlm trouble to follow us through
out—mxl I suspect very few have done so—will cull attention
to any point, on which T either have or seem to have failed to
•reply aduquotoly »tr intelligibly to Mr. Donaldson's objections
to the aiial..gv I have urged, I will either try to mnku myself
clearer, or will ivlinit tlm defect and, if I can, supply it.
< hie word more. The personal and—well, not pertinent—
sneer with which Mr. Donaldson's letter concludes is. perhaps,
not intended to lie ntTensivu. If 1 find it vexatious, it is beenuse
I surmise that it may have been suggested by Home recentspeculative remarks of mine in “ LtullT " on the subject of
religion, and thus possibly others Itosidea Mr. Donaldson may
have fancied in them some sort of sanctimonious tendency or
disposition. I beg utterly to disclaim anything of the sort.
1 am n thinker (at least I “think that 1 think ") and pretend
* I do not like to quote myself, but cannot much irnprovnun the w iy
I put this rsiint, in relation to the analogy, in my introduction
to mv translation of Du Brel's *’ Philosophy of Mysticism " ; an
intriductiou which the “Atbenivum,** in a hostile, and I think imfair,
review of the book itself, did n><> the honour p) describe tvi “lucid and
permuMsive."
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SOCIETY WORK.
Tiie Sriivri'oin, Societv

or Sei ritualists,

Wonk.

II if i., Wr.nr Ham I.ink. Srn vironn, E
Speaker f.>r *»
Sunday, Mr. .I. Allen. Subject : “ Tlm Rights of L.l,,,,, '>
,1. Riiniiow, lion. Hoc.
’ ■s
II, tiiu'iiuin koai>. Askew roao, Hiiei-iieri/h Brxii.ty
(In Sunday wo had a full nmol ing. many htningars lieuq.."'
Hi nt. Mr. Mason related Home of his Spiritualistic ’’^p' ii.||,
and followed with very suceessfii) clairvoyance. Kunduy, 4 *_■
p hi., Mrs. Spring.
Tuesday, at 8 p.m., si'ance, Mrs.
'
< letolier 2*.tth, Mr. Bradley.—J. 11. B., Hon. Sec.
311, < ’ i Mlir.it well Nr.w-ltoAH. We had good lneetilr
on Sunday. During tho evening service an appeal to
audience on liehalf of tlm minors' families, siiftin-ing throii^l,
grout lockout, resulted in twelve shillings being sent to
'•Sun'*
1 fund. A general meeting of tho society is called f, ’
Sunday, 22ii<1 inst., at, 8.30 p.m., for important buxiin^.
Wednesday, inquirers' meeting nt. 8.15 p.m. ; Sunday,
at II 30 a.m. ; spiritual gathering at 7 p.m. - Cif ahi.i,. g'
Payne, Secretary.
23, Dr.voN'sitiniMtoAii, Forest Hill.—On Thursday^
guides of Mrs. Bliss, after a short, address upon the Har.w
Festival Thanksgiving, held in these rooms on the previ^
Sunday, gave some wonderful clairvoyant tests to those pre.Mry,
tlm circle being well attended. Great credit is due to lis,
worthy vice-president (Mr. Kiphick) for the suggestion q
holding tho Harvest Thanksgiving and for the help huMikitdlj
gave to make it a success. On Sunday, Dr. Reynolds aft^
rending the 23rd I’salm dealt, with the text from l’aul, “Iftin.
trumpet give an uncertain sound who shall prepare for tie
battle?" showing how, by caroful reading and the prop*
exercise of our reason, ive may get a much better conception of
God. Sunday, at 7 p.m., Mr. Edwards, address. Thursday, r.
8 p.m., Mr. Contes, “ Psychometry.”—J.B.
Spiritual Hall, 80, High-street, Maryleeo.nk, W.~
Last Sunday’s tea meeting was a great success, over eighty
friends sitting down to the repast. After the short business of
tlm quarterly meeting bad been gone through and the accounts
duly declared correct by tlm auditors and accepted by tht
members, a very interesting meeting followed. Miss Suiitk
gave a sweetly rendered soln, “ I am the Angel,” and thrt
followed short addresses by Miss Rowan Vincent, Mrs. Treadwell, Messrs. T. Everitt, J. Edwards, Wallace (the respected
pioneer medium), W. O. Drake, Percy Smyth, and Mr. Andy.
The committee desire to heartily thank all friends for their
kind assistance in connection with the tea, and Miss Smith fur
her much appreciated solo. Next Sunday, October 22nd, it
7 p.m., Mr. A. .T. Sutton, on “Prayer.”—L.II.R.
Tbk Spiritualists’ International Corresponding Socim.
—Information and assistance given to inquirers into Spiritualism.
Literature on the subject and list of members will lie sent on
receipt of stamped envelope by any of the following Internutiunil
Committee
America, Mrs. M. R. Palmer,3101, North lJm.nlstreet,Philadelphia; Australia, Mr. H.Junor Brown, “TheG'ranJ
lb •tel," Melbourne ; France, P. G. Leymarie, 1, Rue
Chabannis, Paris; Germany, E. Schlochuuer, 1, Mnnbijou-pL-ice,
Berlin, N.: Holland, F. W. H. Van St rant en, Apeldoorn, Middeliasn,
082 ; India, Mr. T. Hatton, State Cotton Mills, Barvda;
New Zealand, Mr. Graham, Huntley, Waikato ; Norway, 11.
Torostonson, Advocate, Christiania; Russia. Etienne GcLsnitz,
Grande Bulozerski, No. 7, Lod. (5, St. Petersburg ; England, J.
Allen. Hon. Sec.. 13, Berkley-terrace, White Post-lane. Manor
Park, Essex ; or, W.C. Robson. French correspondent, lllti.Rye
Hill, Newcastle-on-Tyne.—Tho Manor Park branch will li»lilthe
following meetings nt 13, Berkley-terrace, White Post-lane,
Manor Park: —Sundays, 11 n.m., for inquirers and studenlsand
tlm last Sunday in each month, at 7 p.m..reception for inquirers.
Also caoli Friday, nt 9 p.m.. prompt, for Spiritualists only, the
study of Spiritualism. An<l
Ami nt
at I, Winifrod-rond.
Winifrod-rond, Manor Park.
Park,
the first Sunday in each month, nt 7 p.m., reception for inquire rs. Also each Tuesday, at 7.30 p.m., inquirers' meeting.—J. A.
Mrs. String desires to express her sincere thanks to all
friends for the very kind sympathy they have shown, and to
acknowledge tlm following amounts, which have helped partly
to clear of! some of her most pressing liabilities:—Atkinson, is.;
Northampton, 3s. ; Mrs. Trimman, 3s. ; Bradford, 2s. (id.; Wey
mouth, 2s. Oil. ; Brighton, £1 ; a Spiritualist, 10s. ; Mr. L, 1-K;
Nottingham, 3s. ; 0. D., 5s. ; Mr. Dales, Dulwich, 5s.; Mr.
Dein Hardt, 5s.; by tickets to meeting, £1 10s.; tlm Marykboim Society, £1 (Is. (Id. ; Mrs. Bliss, Forest Hill, 12s. : Mr.
Ohatiipernuwn, Is. ; Park-street, Islington, 5s. (Id. ; N.F.IL
£1. Mrs. Spring has the pleasure to announce a lecture by Mr.
Dales, at 8, Wilkin-street, on “ Planetary Influence on Charac
ter,” on n Sunday evening, the date of which will bo duly
advertiHod.

